C.A.R.E. Team helps students’ well-being
By Danielle Harston

Drop out rates, campus shoot- ings and mental illness issues at col- lege communities across the nation has raised UNC Pembroke awareness of the well-being of its students.

To become actively involved in prevention of such issues, the Office of Student Affairs, the Student Government, and the Student Health Center have recently created the C.A.R.E. Team (Campus Assessment, Response, Education).

This team will help students deal with issues such as substance abuse, family or relationship problems and mental health situations that could potentially cause a student problems.

The C.A.R.E. team is created in the spring of 2010, finalized and approved that following summer. The organization went to campus, their main focus is to inform students of the new services offered to them.

Information can be found on the UNC Pembroke website which describes all its policies and procedures.

The administrators have committed to meeting with departments on campus and the Student Government Association for help in getting the word out.

Additionally, an online reporting system has been set in place for easy access in reporting help to someone.

The goal of the group is to encourage students to speak up about the conditions of crossing the two busy highways by signing petitions and speaking to the Health, Safety and Environment Committee members.

The committee meets four times a year and all their meetings are open to the public.

For more information contact Dr. Vest at the UNCP Department of Student Affairs.

Lack of crosswalks leads to injuries
By Leon Preston

Autism Around the Campus Editor

“More crosswalks are needed in campus areas to help students across the streets.”
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Anyone with any infor- mation about either of these incidents can contact the University Police at 910-521-6235.

Armored robbery of student at outdoor ATM
By Scott Fuchs

Electronic News Editor

The Anderson Apartments, a building for students at Pembroke, was burglarized Sunday, Oct. 10.

“The incident occurred around 10 a.m.,” said Chief McDuffie Cummings of the University Police.

“Somebody broke into the back of the office and stole a computer.”

Two individuals were arrested and reported for the incident.

The suspect was arrested and transported to the Pembroke Police Department.

No one was hurt in the robbery.
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